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Privately nestled within a family-friendly pocket of reputable Redwood Park, this beautiful family home proudly rises over

its quiet, tree-lined street, savouring the surrounding foothills yet keeping the convenience of local amenities and the city

within close quarters.Solidly built and owned by the same family since c1990, the home spans over an impressive 331sqm

(approx.) of indoor and outdoor living, simultaneously emitting a sense of sanctuary that will make you want to settle into

and never leave.From the entry, the flexible footprint has been updated and tiled for fuss-free upkeep, comprising of dual

living zones and four generous bedrooms - or three plus a study if you prefer.The air-conditioned master sits upon

spacious proportions to form a restful oasis for the household heads, complete with light-filling bay window, walk-in robe

and ensuite.Bedrooms two and three boast their own built-in robes, sharing access to a three-way floor-to-ceiling tiled

bathroom that offers dual basins, plus separate bathtub and toilet for utmost family convenience.Open plan living and

dining are framed by elegant pelmet curtains and cosy carpets, connecting through a leadlight door to a beautifully

appointed kitchen.Skylit and overlooking the second family room, you'll be inspired to try your hand at new recipes with

quality assistance from Bosch wall oven, gas cooktop and dishwasher, whilst ample shaker-style cabinetry and stone

benchtops provide plenty of space for both storage and meal prep.Sliding doors incorporate a huge outdoor space to your

entertaining routine, positioned under the shade of a pitched pergola that provides a divine outlook to the encompassing

gardens - fully landscaped over split levels to offer a place for kids and pets to play from both front to back - every family

member will love spending time out in this calming and quintessential Aussie backyard.There is plenty of scope to work

from home - or leave your vehicle safely locked in the double garage and take an express O'Bahn trip to your city office -

whilst weekends are guaranteed to be well spent with Waterworld, Westfield TTP, and the wineries and walking trails of

the foothills on your doorstep.Even more to love:• Double garage with drive-thru access to rear pergola• Further

off-street parking in driveway• Walk-in pantry & filtered water tap• Internal laundry with floor-to-ceiling

storage• Solar system• Multiple R/C air conditioning units• Ceiling fans• Roller shutters• Garden shed• 400m to

bus stop• Less than 30-minutes to the CBD• Zoned for The Heights• Moments to Pedare College, Redwood Park

Primary & St. Francis Xavier• Proximity to Fairview Green, Golden Grove Village & Modbury HospitalAuction Pricing - In

a campaign of this nature, our clients have opted to not state a price guide to the public. To assist you, please reach out to

receive the latest sales data or attend our next inspection where this will be readily available. During this campaign, we

are unable to supply a guide or influence the market in terms of price.Vendors Statement: The vendor's statement may be

inspected at our office for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding the auction; and at the auction for 30

minutes before it starts.Norwood RLA 278530 Disclaimer: As much as we aimed to have all details represented within

this advertisement be true and correct, it is the buyer/ purchaser's responsibility to complete the correct due diligence

while viewing and purchasing the property throughout the active campaign. Property Details:Council | Tea Tree

GullyZone | GN - General NeighbourhoodLand | 640sqm(Approx.)House | TBCsqm(Approx.)Built | 1988Council Rates |

$2,225.02 paWater | $184.72 pqESL | $341.45 pa


